THRIFT DRIFT

by lieyah gough

Opened the door to the store

They got some character, that old school feel

Saw vintage things and many more

They look good and I boughtem’ for a deal

Got this really cool vibe that I can’t describe

It gives me this passion that hits my core

But I’m here on a budget and I can’t waste time

It’s called shoppin’ at the thrift store

So I hit the racks lookin’ for a deal
Rufflin’ through tags, on a hunt for a steal
I glanced my watch as time ran by
It’s been two hours but I still look fly

I zoomed to the changing room with my hands full
Looked in the mirror and said damn I look cool
As I tried on clothes without any woes
Thought to myself, these ain’t plain clothes

chorus
It’s that THRIFT DRIFT, THRIFT DRIFT
That has made it’s way to my mind (THRIFT DRIFT)
*Got my mind on thrifting, and thrifting on my mind*
THRIFT DRIFT, THRIFT DRIFT
That has made it’s way to my mind (THRIFT DRIFT)
*Got my mind on thrifting, and thrifting on my mind*

“What makes me happy” By Solomon Colaiaco
Video games, riding trains, ballgames, great danes, these are the things that make me happy!
When I wake up in the early morning and I’m not feeling too good. Then I get me some waffles cause’ that’s my favorite
breakfast food. And that old grumpy mood I was feeling just a minute ago. Is replaced by a really big smile and some
buttery toast.
Boston sports, food courts, fun resorts, making forts, orange shorts, airports, and a whole lot more. Mike & Ikes, riding
bikes, tough hikes, throwing strikes, these are the things that make me happy.
When I get home from school and I’m not having a great time. After I do my homework I should get to unwind. So when I
turn on the TV and I see the Celtic green. I’m excited to watch them play because they’re my favorite basketball team.
Sometimes I feel sad when I want to feel glad, what can I do about that? I want to feel joyful, but I can’t, is it in my head?
(X2) I don’t know but I just want to feel feel feel... HAPPY!
New shoes, petting zoos, fun cruise, kangaroos and a whole lot more! Nice breeze, Chai tea, Climbing trees, Avoiding
Bees,
These are the things that make me happy!

(Verse 1)Playing baseball, throwing baseballs, I really really like sports. Basketball, is a great one, I like to dribble
up and down the court.
Soccer I, don’t like as much, because with points it’s barren. Football, I don’t play, pros have McLarens
Hook
(Verse 2) Sports, I love em, I can’t get enough of ‘em. Too many, so many, people think they're dumb
They pit feats of strength against one another. No, I can play them with my little brother
Hook
(Chorus) What is your favorite, what is your favorite, Doesn’t have to be your best, but what is your favorite.
Yes, what is your favorite, what is your favorite, Doesn’t have to be your best, but what is your favorite.
(Bridge) The question that you need to answer, is not the one you’d think. It isn’t should we play sports, or what is
your best
It’s what is your favorite______________ It doesn’t matter if you stink.
(Verse 3) Sports, there are many, from popular to not. Curling is a slide, basketball a shot.
Many sports are obscure as can be. Others are as big as the Grand Prix, but
(Repeat chorus x2)

Yo, ain’t you nice

Dong Dong Dong, Ding Ding Ding Ding

Like da rice

Yo, ain’t you nice

When you come online

Like da rice

It’s suddenly bright

When you come online

Dong Dong Dong, Ding Ding Ding Ding

It’s suddenly bright

It’s suddenly bright

Dong Dong Dong, Ding Ding Ding Ding

Dong Dong Dong, Ding Ding Ding Ding

Yo like da rice, the savior of my life

Da rice, is the savior of your life

Heart so tight, burning bright

Helps you sleep tight, every night

Jesus Christ, ain’t you nice

Ain’t it nice, oh yeah (2x)

Oh, ain’t you nice

Verse1
My last name is Dayton/ and I’m munchin’ on Bacon
Playing video games/ until I’m shaken…
Sleeping all day/ until I can play
And that's when I say… I’m happy!

Verse 3

Verse 2

Hanging with my friends/ talking ‘bout the trends
Owning them in Madden, but we always make amends
Crammin’ burgers to grow/ never stopping my flow
And that's when I say I’m happy

Chorus 1
Chorus 2
Happy, Happy, once in a blue moon
Happy, Happy, once in a blue moon
Happy, Happy, never before noon
Happy, Happy, never before noon

Giant blow up Sumo suits, Comic-Con, and music groups
Little dogs that growl and poot
When it clears the air then I’ll be there
And that's when I say I’m Happy
Chorus 3 (Final)
Happy, Happy, once in a blue moon
Happy, Happy, never before noon

(Verse 1)
Being with you lightens up my heart
We're together not apart
Chilling out wouldn't be a start
Connections will grow
Our friendship will show
(Chorus)
I gotta be with you
Can't live without you
I have best times with you
And we'll stick together
Friendship is forever

(Verse 2)
Laughing with you, having fun with you
You will always come through
Hanging out with you is so fun to do
Even though you don’t see
You’re always there for me

(Bridge)
Once upon a dream
I saw us with glee
Living the life by
Sitting side by side
Eating apple pie

(Chorus)
I gotta be with you
Can't live without you
I have the best times with you
And we'll stick together
Friendship is forever

(Chorus)
I gotta be with you
Can't live without you
I have the best times with you
And we'll stick together
Friendship is forever

The first event at every meet
Involves sprinting down the runway on your feet.
Then you punch the board and fly through the air,
Flip over the vault, causing all to stare.

Up next is the balance beam.
That four inch plank requires self-esteem.
Across it you do flips and dance.
Don’t look away from it, not even a glance.

Vault, bars, beam, floor
Do some pushups, do some more.
Chalk and sweat all over your face.
A combination of strength and grace.

Now when you do, you fall down.
But you’re a gymnast, you only frown.
But when you have to sit out with a bag of ice,
You’re hurt and miss out, that’s never nice.

The next event is the uneven bar.
Flipping and swinging like a shooting star.
Chalk up your hands so you don’t slip;
Hopefully you won’t get a rip.

The last event is the floor.
Tumbling and leaps get you a high score.
Rolls, jumps, turns, and tucks and twists,
Be flexible but not a contortionist.

Vault, bars, beam, floor
Do some pushups, do some more.
Chalk and sweat all over your face.
A combination of strength and grace.

Vault, bars, beam, floor
Do some pushups, do some more.
Chalk and sweat all over your face.
A combination of strength and grace.

Verse: Words flow in as the sun goes down

Verse: Count the seconds, lure them in

The scratches on paper banish the frown

Some thoughts go to the rubbish bin

I know I’ll need more as the time runs out

I know I’ll need more as the time runs out

Check my mind, look out for a drought

To knock those publishers right out of their socks

Verse: Some ask why I’m so obssessed
They think I need help or some rest
They can’t see what they can’t do
Say “I’m better off hanging without you”
Chorus: I do what I want, just write, write, write
Time flys by and I can’t realize(drag it out), I need a nightgown
Tick tick tock, goes the clock, but never stop(drag it out), scoring those touchdowns
They say friendship is forever but happiness on paper is for me

Verse 1: He’s just one large ball of fur/ he brings wonder within his purr/a presence of love/peaceful like a dove
Chorus: He’s just one fat cat/and I’m proud about that/simple as could be/a feline that is free
Verse 2: He squawks and he squeaks/he talks and he weeps/I truly wonder how/my cat produces such a meow
Chorus: He’s just one fat cat/and I’m proud about that/simple as could be/a being that is free
Verse 3: He is a feline of joy/bringing bliss to one boy/a cat with an immense heart/is one that will never part
Chorus: He’s just one fat cat/and I’m proud about that/simple as could be/a feline that is free

“Money & Fame” By: Joseph Smith
I Never Rap In A Hallway Cause That’s Insane,

You Might Think, Eww Spit,

But I Can Ball Better Than LeBron James,

But I Just Want You To Know That It's Lit,

I Do It For The Money And Not For The Fame,

I May Be A Rapper, But I’m Not A Devil,

I Just Hope In The Long Run I Don’t Get Blamed,

This Song Is About Me Not You, So Get On My
Level,

Have You Met The Hoopers, Yea, They’re Pretty Cool,
I’m Going For The Gold, Not The Bronze Medal,
Dropping Dimes On Everything Even In Their Swimming Pool,
I Want To Be Heard And Not Be Lame,
Raps Like These May Drive You Insane,
So I Guess I Have To Do It For The Fame,
But Don’t Forget I’m Doing This For The Money And Not For
The Fame.

The Money Is Nice, But The Fame Is Cool,

Now When You Hear This Song I Guarantee You Won't Be Tired,

I Like Things Like Sports, Not School,

Cause Right Now I'm About To Spit Some Fire,

You May Think I Like Football, But I’m Retirin’,
I Want To Be The Next Allen Iverson,

I Like My Vision Cause It's Not
Blurry,
But I Want To Cook Just Like Chef
Curry,
This Rap Is Over, But It's Not Lame,
So I Guess I'm Doing This For The
Money And The Fame.

I wish to be
Somewhere that is not here I shouldn’t be trapped
I wish to be
In a birdcage
Somewhere where I’m happy Why can’t
This bird play
I don’t even know
I feel like I’m trapped here
I wish to be
But when I go
Somewhere that is not here
There’s really nothing to fear I wish to be
Somewhere where I’m happy
Once I’m among the trees
And the flowers and the bees I wish to be
That’s the world I want to see Somewhere that is not here
That’s the place I want to be I wish to be
Somewhere where they love me

Once I’m among the trees
And the flowers and the bees
That’s the world I want to see
That’s the place I want to be
I shouldn’t be trapped
In a birdcage
I don’t care
About the rain

Once I’m among the trees
And the flowers and the bees
That’s the world I want to see
That’s the place I want to be
I shouldn’t be trapped
In a birdcage
I don’t care
About the rain

I wish to be
I wish to be
Somewhere that is not here
Somewhere that is not here
I wish to be
I wish to be
Somewhere where they love m
Somewhere where they love me
I wish to be
Somewhere that is not here
I wish to be
Somewhere where I’m happy

“Home is a Feeling” by Jonathan Gomez
When you’re with the ones you love

Home is a feeling, oh it is never a place

It doesn’t matter where you are

It is still nice to have that place to call home

It just matters who you’re with (2)

When you are having fun, there isn’t a care (3)

Home is a feeling, not a place
Home is a memory, never to fade
Being home is where it’s at
Oh yeah
I’m with the ones I love, I could never ask for more

“Life is good” by Andrew Alarid
Everyday I wake up and I feel pretty mad, pretty tired, pretty angry, pretty sad, but i make it through
I open up a new box of cereal half awake, pour some milk and feel like i need a break but i eat the cereal and it makes me happy
I hop in my dad’s car feeling bad ,looking out the window to see the beautiful sky, the birds, the trees, the cold morning breeze
I make it to school woken up doing work, the class is ending but there is no homework, i say to myself, hey that's pretty good
I’m back at my home and it’s a Friday night, the weekend is ahead and no homework in sight, I play my games and life is good

New worlds opening wide
Universes to explore inside
Characters, scenes whirling round
Within, true meaning can be found
A maelstrom of thoughts, ideas, minds
People cruel, people kind
Stories and schemes slowly unfold
Silver threads twirling, too many to be told
Events and people interlocking together
As beautiful and delicate as a feather
Action rises, dips, and dives
Everything moving, more than a hive

Fantasy and facts
Solid, yet cracked
Death and life, wrong and right
All merge together in darkness and light
And as plots, stories, and lives are learned
A smile appears, as another page is turned

“Joyful Reactions” by Celina Gutierrez
Even when I eat some chocolate
Sleeping makes me joyful
But I sometimes wake up crabby
While chocolate keeps me peaceful
And mostly pretty happy

The in-ter-net is a place I can go
To socialize with all my friends
And have some time alone.

And joyful too.

But that doesn’t concern you!

I go on my phone
To access the internet
And have some good time alone

So I decide to sleep and rest
And repeat the cycle when I wake up

It makes me happy!

I do a lot of fun things there
After getting breakfast,

It doesn’t keep me up

The in-ter-net is a place I can go
To socialize with all my friends
And have some time alone.
It makes me happy!

I think surfing the net is pretty cool
But it makes me pretty tired
Don’t play me for a fool

And joyful too.
I do a lot of fun things there
But that doesn’t concern you!

